NO CHANGE
“NO CHANGE ADVANTAGE”
REWARDS
ADVANTAGE REWARDS
DON’T CHANGE THE PLAN & COLLECT THE REWARDS!

1. Vinyl planking to tiled areas

Air Con in your media or
bedroom, yes please !

Want that extra
width Bench top
or skylights ?

4. Daikin Ducted Air Conditioning
(Excluding wet areas)

A ready to Entertain
Outdoor BBQ set up in
your Alfresco !

YOU CHOOSE—$3000 toward your
favourite Upgrade, Happy shopping !!
BE QUICK! OFFER WON’T LAST!*
TURN OVER FOR TERMS & CONDITIONS

$7,50

NO CHANGE

ADVANTAGE REWARDS
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Adjustments - If any of the following is changed, the No Change Advantage Reward will still apply:



Adding/removing/moving light points, power points, ceiling

fans or other electrical fittings






Adding extra wall tiling or feature tiles



Adding an extra shower head

Selecting a fly-out option shown on the
desired plan



Adding a second hot water heater

Adding an outdoor kitchen from our standard outdoor



Adding solar hot water or solar electricity system



Replacing panel lift garage door with sliding doors or other

kitchen range. Extending the outdoor kitchen to fit a space





Adding non-slip tiles to an Alfresco, Patio
or Porch area
Adding air conditioner(s) (ducted or split)



Adding robe shelving using our shelving options



Adding to the Garage using our Garage options



Adding a granny flat using our granny flat options

infill.



Adding or deleting cement render finishes on brickwork



Upgrading standard appliances to another model in the

same size and format (i.e. Upgrade freestanding 900mm
cooker to another freestanding 900mm cooker)



Upgrading kitchen finishes to two-pack or some other finish



Removing standard dishwasher and/or filling dishwasher



Adding/removing concrete driveway or footpath

space in with cabinetry unit



Adding a glass splash back





Adding/ removing floor coverings including

Adding/removing mailbox/clothesline/tv antenna

Changes - If any of the following is changed, the No Change Advantage Reward will not apply:



Extending/reducing a room, the Alfresco, or a porch



Moving a window



Changing a window to a sliding door or vice/versa



Extending/reducing the garage



Moving / adding / removing an internal or



Substituting standard plumbing fittings with other
plumbing fittings including taps, basins, bathtubs

external wall






Substituting or removing shower screens



Adding/removing/moving internal or external doors



Changing brick external walls to cladding (or some other external

finish) or vice/versa



Extending/reducing/altering the kitchen or bathroom

Changing appliances to another size (i.e. Change standard

cabinetry

900mm freestanding cooker to a 600mm built-in oven and 600mm
built in cooktop)

Moving a plumbing fixture (toilet, tap, basin, sink,



Changing to tiled roof in lieu of colorbond



Changing freestanding laundry tub to cabinet with Stainless

bath, shower)

basin or vice/versa

CANNOT BE EXCHANGED FOR CREDIT.
*Cannot be used in conjunction with
any other offer

Outdoor Kitchen & BBQ;
If you are building a rendered home the BBQ will be
rendered.
If you are building a face brick home your BBQ will
be face brick.

